
Autumn IssueStraight from 
the Horse’s mouth

Given the weather last winter many of you will have had experience with ‘Mud Fever’. It is 
caused by a mixture of bacterium, primarily Dermatophilus congolensis which is present in the 
soil, in some instances there can also be a fungal component. Under normal circumstances the 
skin has a protective layer preventing micro-organisms from penetrating, but constant wetting 
of the skin and soil abrasion damages this layer and allows the bacteria to enter. Lesions often 
start as small red, hairless areas and can progress rapidly to extensive crusty/scabbed areas 
that ooze serum and can cause quite significant swelling up the leg.

When treating mud fever it is essential that you remove 
the scabs as early as possible as the bacteria live directly 
underneath them, you may be able to do this simply by 
clipping the area and then washing well with diluted 
hibiscrub (leave the hibiscrub in contact with the skin for 
5 minutes). If the scabs are persistent it can help to cover 
the area with sudocream or KY jelly and then wrap lightly 
with clingfilm for a couple of hours, this helps to soften 
the scabs and make them easier to remove when 
washing the leg afterwards. 

Once the scabs have all been removed, dry the area 
thoroughly using a different towel for each leg to avoid 
spreading the infection. Once clean and dry apply an 
anti-bacterial cream such as flamazine sparingly to the 
area. In some circumstances the horse may need 
systemic antibiotics, but usually only in the most severe 
cases.  It is essential to keep your horse in a dry 

stable/barn whilst treating the lesions. Also avoid putting any boots/bandages over the area as 
this creates a more hospitable environment for the bacteria. As it is a potentially contagious 
condition do not share grooming kit/tack between horses.

Once healed try to avoid your horses legs getting excessively wet/muddy, if they do be sure to 
wash and dry them well afterwards. Barrier creams such as udder cream or vaseline/liquid 
paraffin can help to protect from the mud but should be well washed off regularly as it can 
cause irritation. If the above treatment doesn’t seem to be working or the lesions are getting 
worse then contact your vet as your horse may need additional treatment or may in fact not 
have mud fever! 

Mud Fever
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Keep an eye on our website, 
twitter and facebook pages 
for client evening dates in 
October/November covering 
Tendon & Ligament injuries 
and Elderly Horse Health.

October & November 
Dental Promotion

Discounted 
teeth rasping 
available 
during these
months - £5 
discount, 
don’t forget 

teeth can be checked and 
rasped on Zone Visits.

Talk About Laminitis

Boehringer are extending 
their offer of FREE ACTH 
laboratory test fees until the 
end of November . Vouchers 
can be downloaded at 
www.talkaboutlaminitis.co.uk 

Gastroscope clinic dates

Sevington – 
7th October, 
4th November, 
2nd December

Benenden – 
16th October, 
20th November, 
18th December 

Supplements

Iron & Vitamin Tonic 1.2 ltr £20.76
Gastri-aid 3.2kg £76.10
Joint Supplement 1kg £66.94
Probiotic 750g £33.13
Hoof Supplement 1kg £59.50

Forthcoming 
Events

Milbourn Equine offer a range of efficient and cost
effective supplements.

Milbourn EQUINE FIRST AID KITS containing all you could 
need in an equine emergency at home or away. Our first aid 
kit, which comes in a handy Milbourn Equine cotton bag 
with contact numbers and a first aid leaflet, contains; Digital 
thermometer, Gloves, Hibiscrub, Gauze Swabs, Vetwrap, 
Soffban, Melolin dressings, Gamgee and Vetalintex 
Hydrogel.

First Aid Kits
only £25

by Katie Preston BVSc, MRCVS

Autumn IssueStraight from 
the Horse’s mouth

The horse in the picture is displaying signs of choke otherwise known as oesophageal obstruction which is usually caused by food 
becoming stuck in the oesophagus which is the tube that connect the back of the mouth with the stomach.

Choke is usually caused by swallowing food or other material which becomes stuck in the oesophagus either because the horse takes 
in too much with one mouthful or that the food is too dry (e.g. unsoaked sugar beet). In the case of unsoaked sugar beet, this starts to 
expand upon contact with saliva as it passes down the oesophagus and 
swells to the point that it becomes stuck before reaching the stomach. 

Greedy or bullied horses that eat too quickly are at risk of choke because the 
food is improperly chewed before being swallowed and tends to ball up in the 
oesophagus, this is also the case with horses with sharp teeth. Other 
conditions that affect swallowing including sedation, botulism & grass 
sickness which can predispose to choke.

The most obvious signs of choke are a green/brown nasal discharge from 
both nostrils containing food material and saliva, repeated attempts at 
swallowing & pain if the left side of the neck is pressed. In most cases, the 
diagnosis is obvious and a stomach tube is often passed to determine the 
level of the obstruction. In cases that do not respond to initial treatment endoscopy and 
X-rays of the neck may be needed to determine the cause and site of the obstruction.

Many cases of choke will resolve spontaneously without any treatment over the course
of 30 minutes or so but please contact the practice if you suspect your horse is choking 
so that we can advise on the best course of action. If the choke fails to clear then a muscle 
relaxing injection and/or sedative are often given to relax the oesophagus and allow the 
obstruction to be passed into the stomach. In some cases, the obstruction can be washed 
out using a stomach tube passed up the nose into the oesophagus under sedation. Small 
volumes of water are the pumped into the tube and allowed to drain out again bringing 
some of the food material with it. This can be a laborious process! In some cases, the horse 
may need to be hospitalised and given intravenous fluids to soften the obstruction.

The most common problem is if food material or saliva becomes aspirated into the airways. 
This can set up a respiratory infection and lead to pneumonia. For this reason, many cases 
of choke are given antibiotics. The other serious complication is rupture of the oesophagus 
if the choke is left untreated which can be a very difficult condition to resolve.

• Take extra care to ensure that horses don’t have access to unsoaked sugar beet pulp.
• Regular dental care prevents sharp edges and encourages proper chewing.
• Greedy horses can have large smooth flat rocks placed in the feed bowl to slow down 
   their eating.
• Ensure that horses have sufficient room to eat individually to prevent “bolting” of food. 
• Feed chaff or chopped alfalfa with nuts or mix to slow down chewing time.

Choke
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by Howard Newitt BVetMed, CertEP, MRCVS

What causes choke?

What are the symptoms of choke?

If this was your horse in the picture below, would you know what was wrong and what to do...?

How is choke treated?

What are the possible complications?

How do I prevent choke?

First Aid Kits
only £25
Milbourn EQUINE FIRST AID KITS 
containing all you could need in an 
equine emergency at home or away.
 
Our first aid kit, which comes in a 
handy Milbourn Equine cotton bag 
with contact numbers and a first aid 
leaflet, contains; Digital thermom-
eter, Gloves, Hibiscrub, Gauze 
Swabs, Vetwrap, Soffban, Melolin 
dressings, Gamgee and Vetalintex 
Hydrogel.


